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A model reference adaptive control for the plant governed by hnear stochastic 
differenttal equations is studied. The controlled plant contains uncertamties in the 
coeflicient. An adaptive controller IS destgned to drive the distance between the 
distributions Induced by the observation processes of the plant and its model to 
zero. f 1992 Academic Press. Inc 
1. INTRODUCTION 
We are concerned with the model reference adaptive control problem 
for the controlled plant described by d-dimensional linear stochastic 
differential equation 
dx, = [Ax, + u] dt + G dw, x,(O) =x0 E Rd, t > 0. (1) 
Here A is an unknown d x d matrix, G is a given d x d’ matrix, w(t) is a 
d’-dimensional Wiener process with w(O) = 0 on a complete stochastic basis 
(L&9, P; z), and u(t) is an Rd-valued control, which is measurable and 
adapted to 5, with 
E Ilu(t dt < co for each T > 0. 
A reference model is given by 
d.&,, = A%,,, dt + G dG, X,(O) = 0, (2) 
where A is a d x d matrix, and W(t) is a d’-dimensional Wiener process with 
E(0) = 0 on a complete stochastic basis (0, g-, p; g). 
For the solutions x,(t) and i,(t), we define the induced probability 
masures p[x,](t) and PC%,,, J(t) E P(Rd) by 
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p[.u,l(t)m = P(x,(r) E B) 
pC-%l(t)(4 = I E B), BE9qRd), 
where P(Rd) denotes the metric space of probability measures on 
( Rd, a( R”)) with its metric d,, , which generates the weak topology due to 
[3], defined by 
II flltl~.=s’tp Ifb)l +sup(If(zr)-f‘(p)lill.~--_!‘I( : -Y#J’E R“) 
The control objective in this paper is to find an adaptive controller u*( t ) 
such that 
43LM-~,lw~ PE-f,l(f)) + 0 as t+x. (3) 
This kind of adaptive control problem has been studied by many authors 
[7,9] to drive 
the error e,,(t)=x,(t)-T,,,(r)+0 as t--*(x, (4) 
instead of (3), in the deterministic ase G = 0. 
Let d = 1, A < 0, 2 < 0, and let the control law 
4t)=4(t)x,(t) 
f q5 = -eo.Y, 
be applied to the error system 
(5a) 
(5b) 
d 
z 
e, = Ae, + @Zu,, @=A-A+fj. (SC) 
Then we define the Lyapunov function for (5b) and (5~) by 
L(t) = (efj + @‘)/2 to obtain the relation 
Hence t?, is bounded and J: e$ t) < cc. Thus (4) can be verified. 
The present paper gives an extension of this result to the stochastic case 
G #O. 
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2. MAIN RESULTS 
Let us consider the equation 
d-x,* = [Ax,* + U,(x,*) x,,,] dr + dw, x,*(O) = x0, 
17,(x,*) = -1’ E[(x,*(s) - x,(s))@x,(s)] ds, 
0 
(ha) 
(6b) ’ 
a’ 
on (Q, 9, P; Pj), where x,(t) is the unique solution of 
d.u, = A&,, dt + G ht’, x,(O) = 0, (7) 
and f@g denotes the tensor product [S] :f@g(h) = (h, g)f for A g, 
h E Rd. Then we have the following theorems. 
THEOREM 1. There exists a unique solution x,*(t) of (6) in C( [0, ocj); 
L*(R; Rd)) such that the mapping t E [0, a3) -+ x,*(t, . ) E RJ is continuous a.s. 
THEOREM 2. We assume that 
eA’ and e” are exponentially stable. (8) 
Then the adaptive controller u*(t) is given by 
u*(t) = U,(x,*) x,(t). (9) 
3. AUXILIARY RESULTS 
Let T> 0 be arbitrary and let C= C( 7’) be the closed subspace of 
C( [0, T]; L*(Q; Rd), which consists of z-adapted processes with the norm 
II . II c(Tj defined by 
lbll C,T)=max{(EIJx(t)JI’)‘!2 :O< t< 7J. 
We denote by S the separable Hilbert space of all d x d matrices X with the 
Hilbert-Schmidt norm JIX(I, defined by 
for some orthonormal basis {e, > of Rd. 
LEMMA 3. Let x, y E C(T) and h E Rd. Then we have 
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X(f)~~(f)EL’(Q, .E, P; S) for euch t E [0, T], (lOa) 
the mapping tE [IO, T] +x(t)@~ft) belongs to C([O, T]; L’(Q;S)), (lob) 
x( 1) @y(t)(h) is adapted to z, and the mapping f E [0, T] 
-.u(t)@y(t)(h) belongs to C([O, T]; L’(R; R”)). (1Oc) 
Proqf: Recall that f@ gE S and llfOglls = II.f‘ll IIgll for A ge R”. 
Hence the mapping (f, g) E R”x R”+f@ ge S is continuous, and then 
x( t ) 0 J*( t ) is .%-measurable. Moreover 
E II-~(t)O.df)lls=E Il4f)ll II.v(~)II 6 II-dc,n ll~~ll~,,,, 
which implies (10a). Also, 
E Il-~(~)O~(f)--.u(s)O~(s)lls 
<ECIl-~(r)ll ll,,(~)-~(~N + Il~Q)ll l-~(~)--~b)lll 
G IM c,r,(E II~*(+Y(~)II*)‘~~+ lIAlr,r,(E lI~~(~)--~b)l12)’ >, 
which implies (lob). We note that the mapping (X, h) E S x Rd + X(h) E R” 
is continuous. Thus (10~) follows from (10a) and (lob). 
By Lemma 3 we can define the d x d matrices E[x( t) 0 y(t)] and U,(x) 
E[x(r)Oy(t)](h)= E[x(t)Oy(t)(h)l, 
G’,(+x)h = -1’ E[(x(s)- y(.s))Oy(s)](h) ds, hERd. 
0 
Moreover, E[x( t) 0 JT( r)] and U,(x) belong to S, because 
IIEC~~(~)OY(~)~~~,~ II-dc ,,lI.dc,,,. 
II~,(.~)llsdr II-Y-YIIC,,, III.Ilc,,,. 
LEMMA 4. Let V[x]( t) = U,(x) y(t) for any fixed y E C. Then 
V[x] l C for x E C, 
Ilf’C.~,l - ~Cxzlllcc~~~ T lMl’c,T, II-y, --Y~II<,T,. 
Proof. By (1 1 ), it is easy to see that 
IIU,(x)ll G IIu,(+~)ll,dilT, 
IIU,(x)- U,(x)ll < IIU,(x)- U,(.Y)ll.YG 5 It--Sl. 
(lla) 
(lib) 
(12a) 
(1%) 
(13a) 
(13b) 
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where 5 = 1(x - JJ(J~,~, (ly(l c,T,. Hence (12a) follows. Also, 
E II f’Cx, l(f) - f’Cxzl(f)ll’ 
=E j; EC(x,(s)-x,(s))O),(s)l(f(r)) ds 
II II 
’ 
2 
,< EC(x,(s)-x,(s))~~!(s)] ds 
II 
E IlAt)l12 
S 
-ST (J ’ IIEC(x,(s)-,~,(s))Oy(s)llI:.d~ 0 > ll~ll~~~.) 
GT llx, -xzll&,~ IlAl&,d~ IblI&r, 
G T* II-v, -x211;,., Ibll&,. 
This implies ( 12b ). 
LEMMA 5. We have p[x,](t)=p[?r,,,](t)fur all t>O. 
Proof: Let W denote the complete separable metric space 
C( [O, co); Rd) with the Bore1 field 9(W) and 9$(W) the sub-o-field of 
93( W) generated by p(s), s < t, for p E W. We note that x,(t) admits an 
integral representation: 
x,(t) = [’ e”‘-s)G dw(s). (14) 
0 
Define the random variable x, from Q into W by x,( .)(t) = x,(r). Since 
x,(t) is adapted to the o-field S;, we see that 
x, is S”/@ W)-measurable and 9;/&9,( W)-measurable for each t 2 0, 
where 9” and 9: respectively denote the a-fields generated by u’ and 
w(s), s < t. Hence we have 
x, = H( iv), 
for some 33( W)/B( W)-measurable and 33,( W)/B,( W)-measurable function 
H on W for ra0. Also, X,(t) admits a representation of (14) with G 
replacing w, and then 
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Consequently we get Pcm = Pi,, where Pvm denotes the probability law on 
( W, a(W); &I,(W)) induced by x,(t) : Px,(f) = P(.Y, E r) for all cylinder 
sets r of W. Thus the lemma is proved. 
4. PROOFS 
Proof of Theorem 1 
It suffices to show that for each T> 0, Eq. (6) admits a unique solution 
x,*( I) in C(T). Let us note that every x E C(T) has a measurable modifica- 
tion, also denoted by x. 
Now we define the operator A by 
Ax(t) = e4’xo + i ’ e”“-“‘v[x](s) ds + ji e4’“)G dw(s), 0 
where P[x](t) = U,(x) x,(t). Then A maps C(T) into itself by (I2a) and 
the fact that JleA’JJ d A4 for some A4 > 0 on [0, T]. Moreover 
E II/lx,(r)- As,(t)(12 = E ji e+“‘p”{ V[.Y,](.Y)- P[x2](.s)j dsii’ 
/I 
6 M*E 
( 
1’ II ~[~y,](s)- P[.y,](s)ll ds 
> 
2 
‘0 
’ d M*TE i II i+,](s) - B[.u2](s)ll’ ds. 0 
Since II ‘II =,,, is continuous in t, we have by (12b) 
< M*Ty;t l/s1 -xZ/l&,, 
where jl,,, = Tl(.u,/j &-r,. Iterating this inequality, we see 
IIANx, - A”,Y*~~;(,, < [(M’F,$)“/n!]l(.u, -x211&,,. 
Hence we can find a positive integer n such that 
llA”.u, -~ne~211C.,T)<k. II-~, -~zllc,Tp O<K<l. 
By the contraction mapping theorem, A” has a unique fixed point 
.Y,* E C(T). Thus we deduce .yP * = Ax,*, which is equivalent to (6). The 
continuity of .u,*(t) with probability 1 is immediate. The proof is complete. 
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Proof of Theorem 2 
Note by Datko’s theorem (cf. [S]) that we can find under (8) a 
self-adjoint nonnegative d x d matrix JI of the Lyapunov equation 
A*III+IIA= -I (I: identity). (15) 
Moreover, we can get (cf. [2, Theorem 5.1, Chap. 1 ] ) 
(nx, -y)>B lL~l12 for some p > 0. (16) 
First, we show that the error process e(t) =x,*(t) -I, satisfies 
E lle(t)l12 + 0 as t+co. (17) 
From (6) and (7) it follows that 
f e(t) = Ae(t) + K,x,(t), e(O) =x0, a.s., (18) 
where K, = U,(x,*) - 2 + A. An application of Ito’s formula to (18) gives 
f E(fle(t), e(t)) = W(Wt), Ae(t)) + (Mt), K,x,(t))l 
= -E I14t)l12 +2E(ne(t), K,.x,(t)), (19) 
which follows from (15). On the other hand, by (6b) 
$ (flK,h, K,h)=2 
> 
Hence 
= -2(17E[e(t)@.r,(t)(h)l, Kh), hER”. 
(K;i7K,h, h)- (K,*nK,,h, h) = j-0’ 1 (ZZK,h, K,h) dt 
= -2 J’ (E[e(t)O x,(t)(h)l, nK$) dt 
0 
from which 
= -2 ST E[(x,(t), h)(K:Z7e(t), h)] dt, 
0 
Tr(KFflK,) - Tr(K,*nK,) = -2 j’ E(Ue(t), K,x,(t)) dt. 
0 
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We note that the integrand is continuous by (13b). Then we deduce by (19) 
i [E(Z7e(t),e(t))+Tr(K:ZIK,)]= -ElIe(t) 
1 
6 -- E(I7e(t), e(t))bO. 
il nil 
(20) 
We see by (20) that the mapping t + E(IIe( f), e(t)) + Tr(K:flK,) is 
bounded, and hence by ( 16) 
sup E ile(t)jl’< ~8. 
I 
Further 
IE(Wr), K,~,(t)ll G Il~Kll EClle(~)ll Il.~,(t)lll 
< l(Z7’,211 Tr(K:HK,)“’ (E Ile(t)ll’ E Il.v,(t)ll’)’ ‘. 
This yields that the right-hand side of (19) is bounded, where we have used 
(8) to get 
E 11~~,,,(~)112 = 1: lie &-5,GII2 &< 5 IlGll? j-(1 e-zXll- \h ds 
Gi IIGl12/2a for some i, a > 0. 
Thus E(ZZe( f), e(t)) is uniformly continuous in t. Also, we get by (20) 
.x 
1 E(lir,(t),e(t))dt< 11171( [E ne(O),e(O))+Tr(K,*17K,)]<y,. 0 
Consequently, we can apply Barbalat’s lemma [7] to obtain 
E(Wt), e(f)) -, 0 as t+ x, 
which implies (17) by (16). 
Second, we show that 
4l&C-qm~~ PLC-cJ(t)) -to as t+x. 
Let f be such that llfl\ BL d 1. From Lemma 5 it follows that 
(21) 
= LW-~,*cO) - Efk,,(t))l 
GE If(.~,*(r))-f‘(s,(r))l 
Q E Ix,*(r) - .u,(t)l. 
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By the definition of dsr, 
&oop*lwr Pr-cnl(~)) 6 (E 14t)12)“2. 
Therefore (21) follows from ( 17). The proof is complete. 
Remark. Let us consider model reference adaptive control for infinite 
dimensional systems [ 1, 2,4, 51. Then Theorems 1 and 2 can be extended 
to the case when A and A are assumed to be Hilbert-Schmidt operators in 
a Hilbert space. 
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